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I.   INTRODUCTION 

It can n-wtr be streas-d onuugh that ..-ducitIon for all (w-.m-.n and n»yn) 

is the basic criteria for the integration and the participation of women in 

development.  E .ucation is   -ssentlal fY   n,.n also because ,t makes  then conscious 

of the role of won» n an.l enables  thon te understand that women are just like 

men and can work ari.i net just like thym. 

in Moroco • the participation of women  in the Economy ->. general and 

in Industry in particular is  very wfrv-cUvr.- although this ia often not taken 

into account and its actua.1  vnlu-  is not fully recognized. Of coure*, the great 

obstacle remains that of Muonlion. 

It is a truism to say that the- paucity of trained uempower at all 

levels of the economy constitutes a serious constraint te development in Morocco. 

The National illiteracy rat- is 76 f for all citizens. Among von-n and girla 

the illiteracy rato  ia 86 < at the nati »nal level   ; it is 98 <fi in the rural 

areas. 

In spite of a sizeabL- amount of investment realized by the Government 

of Morocco in the fi-Id of formal education,  only kk i of school ago children 

are enrolled in primary school (l). In the rural  areas the enrolment rate is 

only Ik %. Anong .-iris the rat- is 15 ;' .it th,   -*^hi.>r,-\l level,   and 5 0' j.j rural 

areas.  These statiatics become norf significant when one considers that 65 $ 

of the Moroccan population 11 v<: in tin; r.ral -ir as. 

Education  f< r v-uen in Morocco '•r^ innovatôd in I9V; when 

King MohanBied V permitted girls   to  enter primary school for the  firt;t time. 

The further expansion of the primary school aya torn is constr:lne-d by budgetary 

considerations and th<_ alaming population ijrovth. The total p .puliation in I977 

is IS. J nillion,  of which 45 1- is   under I5 yeara  of age. The annual population 

\ 

^ 
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grovth rat« li %2 $, The Government la ¿Just about able te increase the number 

of classrooms and teachers to keep up with the annuel ri «e in the population. 

The limitations in educational opportunities for wo.jen have thsir 

consequence on the labor market- t^tai-ll terete or illiterate women, however 

intelligent cannot fully participate in the social and economic development 

of Morocco. Women are now available for work outside the home as the unemployment 

statistics attest. According to official data, the number of women seeking Jobs 

increased tenfold between i960 and I971. While fea«! e unemployment did not 

account for 2 % of the total unemployment figure in 1960, it reached 81 $ in 

1971 (2). 

Working women account for 25 # of the female population, and 37 $ 

of the working class. Thia female Ubor force is young j «A $ are less than 

25 years old and 15 $ are less than I?. These women work in acrieulture, a&lval 

husbandry, agro-indu3try, assembly industries, textile,  clothing industries, 

electricity,  electronics,  radio-television, accounting,  etc. Moreover a lot of 

them work as civil servants (secretaries) or maids. 

Deepite the expansion in the formal education programme in Morocco, 

there aro increasing nuOeivj „f .Jtuierta who \lrop LUí," OI the ¿duo&tionai 

system, either through failure to pana the rigid and rigorous examinations or 

for other reasons. Many of these indivi duelo, wich some secondary school educa- 

tion, are then thrown upon the Job market vith no marketable «kills. And in an 

effort to accelerato and expend educational and employaient opportunities for 

women, the Government is looking for nonformal approaches to education and 

training which should reach a large segment of the unschooled without overtaxing 

the national budget. Under the Ministry of Labor, the Oovernraent has established 
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M "Office de Formation Professionnelle et de la Promotion du Travail" (OFPPT) 

which hai the responsability for vocational training. The programe provides for 

botti men and wmnen between the ages of 15 and 20 who have dropped out of the 

fornai school system. 

In summer I976 a UBA ID team mission recommended that women trainees 

be allowed to participate in the industrial and commercial training programmes 

of the Labor Ministry on a equal basis with men trainees (3). Suggested areas of 

training suitable for women workers were t watchmaking, textiles, clothing 

industry, cosmetics, leather manufacture, assembly industries and ceramics. 

This demonstrates that the National Authorities are trying to do 

something in order to reduce the serious limitations of opportunities for women 

in education, training and employment. We must now hope that this will not remain 

ft mere written recommendation. 

II. CURRCTT CONTRIBUTION OF WOMEN TO INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT IM MOROCCO 

Unfortunately there are no accurate statistics giving specific data 

on the participation of Moroccan women in Industry. The only source available 

Is the I97I General Census on Population r.nd Habitat. However since 1976, the 

"Direct-ion de statistiques" of the "Se. ré tarin t d'Etat au Plan et au Développement 

Régional" and the "Direction de l'Industria" of the "Ministère du Commerce et 

de l'Industrie" heve been carrying out survey» each April on employment in the 

urban areas and on processing industries. The results of these surveys are not 

yet available. 

In my discussions with the officials at the "Direction de l'Industrie" 

I stressed on th<r importance of having data by sex In the field of industry. 

They are willing to help mo to undertake such a survey. But due to lack of time, 

for the time being we vili limit ourselves to general information. 
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Through different industries, we .ire going to see how women presently 

act in the industrial sector. 

1* Textile and clothing industry 

In the Moroccan context,   the textile r\nd clothing industry is in 

comparison with other industries,  the most modern.  It follows very closely 

the new technology in that fi-.-ld,  and occupies an important rank in the National 

Economy (k). Until 1970, this industry could not even satisfy the domestic market. 

Nowadays,  it has made such progress  that it covers not only the local market 

but also exports Large quantities abroad. This situation reflects the efforts 

undertaken by the economic operators more than half of whom are women. And yet 

the possibilities of expansion of that branch of the National Economy are far 

from being entirely exploited. 

At thy present time more than 50 ï of the human resources in that 

sector are women  :  in the I97I census 75,965 are men and 78,19U aro women 

(•ee annex IV). />s on>- night guess women occupy almost exclusively the low 

categories of posts which require a lot of work and continuous attention and 

effort. They pere ivo salaries which are from 20 to TO 'f. lower than those of 

men, since the incomes <>f vuikm are considered as P. supplementary resource for 

the family. Moro ;/omon work in the clothiac and hositìry branches than in other 

branches of thi3  industry. 

The t ,;:tile  industry occupies a very :L'¿portant placo in the National 

economic Plan. In vi. vr of its exporting vocation many programmes aro foreseen 

for the increasing and diversifying production. To enable this development, 

women will have tn piny a big role.  If they are to do so, more importance will 

have to be given to then and training and vocational pr 'grammes will need to be 
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•at up for thera. Women will also heve t > fight and overcame the social and 

cultural constraints preventing them from being at the decision making level. 

In Act, aocordlng to the Law and to the Contitutlon, women have the entire 

right to undertokt all busineus activities without the authorisation or the 

intervention of any nan. In practice however this la not the case. Because 

society has taught women that they are weak, tha», thoir principal tasks are to 

procreate and bring up children and to look after tho home. Business is conceived 

only for men. This will have to change if we want to develop and Increase produc- 

tion. 

As already mentioned, thio «ector has progressed rapidly during last 

l»«5 years. Since I971 it has boen notod that more and more women have been on 

its labor market. It has aloo been noticed th»<   Hinco that date the quality of 

production has Improved.    Hence the Rational authorities foresee the extension 

and the development of the sector. And In order to promote it, an institutional 

framework has been created to develop Its exports and favour the transfer of 

technology. Unfortunately no specific programmes are foreseen for women. 

In fact t » enable the. development of the sector, women, who constitute 

more than 50 i of its human resources should be thoroughly involved in the 

technological ct tribution. How t by tra ning them, by glv...ig them more opportu- 

nities to have access to high level poste, by creating facilities for mothers, 

by giving them special credit facilities, by organizing their work in such a way 

that they benefit, from the technology. 'U> should also facilitale and encourage 

their adherence to the trade and induntrial unirne. In the case of Morocco, very 

few women participate in the union». And oven in the cases where they do, they 

rarely express their views. 
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During my discussi.TIC with .s <v,\•• officials at the Ministry of Industry, 

it was mentioned t••> m; that the   >nly way to int..crato woman into thin sector 

is to create non; raanufacturing enterprises and to put int > practice and elaborate 

educational an>l v-ational programmes for   e>tnen. This will increase, the demand 

nnd consequently the investment and helo t   formulate a better strategy for 

industrial development. 

Presently,  for the whoL   textile sector we can quote only three firms 

which have women at their h. adr. (Président Directeur Général). 

I ha^o visited one of then :  "Vêtement Sécurit" and Mrs. Bouayad, the 

chief of the  firm, devoted one whole •if+...nv«'n t-> ordain to mo  the problems 

that she encounters as a woman in her w->rk : Problems of a woman in a developing, 

traditional and v,.ry conservative    society a ad economic nnd social problems in 

general. The crucial problem in her firm is the lack of trained people.  It is 

really a c***at probL-u.  r>he employs about 8c pa'S'.ms and half of then arc women. 

Some of them aro entrusted with posts of respensability.  She f e.ls that women 

are more seri -us than men and sometimos even mere competjnt. Their rate of 

absenteeism is  svialloe in conpari3',n with that   d' m.n. For the cam. work and 

tlie same competence tl^y   are paid on equal baciu as men. 

After th Lr re.cruitm.-nt,  all t>u wnr'-erc receive three months of 

accelerated general draining. Thou- wtv • ar.   te become polyvalent workers receive 

r ;nr,nths training. /. Minimum level of    ducati ee is required. 

All the w .m..n ar..- between the a&.c of 18 and 30 and ...tie of the major 

problem that Mrs. Bouayad encount.rs iu  that women tend to leave after marriage. 

Tais makes continuity in the work impossible. 
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2. jtod^prpcesslng Industry 

Within this industry women tond t" accomplish specific seasonal or 

temporary activities particularly in the fruit, vegetal' and fish canning factories. 

These acbivi ti -s requisa treuenuous manpower or more exactly "wcuanpower". In 

this sector women are more easily employed because a) they accept low wages, 

b) men do not like that "low category sort of work" and c) men do not accept 

seasonal work. We can say that sex-segregated work applies in this sector. 

According to the general understanding those activities are traditionally 

the specialization of women since firstly it is repetitive work, and secondly 

it requires patience and a lot of attention. 

Thus 80 to 90 $ of the seasonal workers in the canning factories are 

women. 

As fai   as fruits and vegetables are concerned,  bhe workers wash them, 

peel them and put them in tins. As for fish, women work especially in the sardine 

factories, but also in others. 

It is genermly said that the work in these factories is manual labour 

which does not require any prior special training. Moreover this situation enables 

the use of ver. cheap man or womanpowt   which reduces th   00st. 

Of course there are permanent posts, but they are in general the 

prerogative of men. Borne of them, usually the very low categories, are occupied 

by woaeji. 

^ ftlao fiftd A ni«h «»te of women working in the mineral water 

factories. 

* 

^ 
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Concerning the seasonal sugar industry, It is said that because of 

the nature of work which is rather laborious and hard, the majority of workers 

are Ben. 

At the administrative level in the food-processing factories, high 

level posts are set aside fo:' men. There are very few women at the decision- 

making level. Despite the fact that thert are now more and more women engineers 

and researchworkers, the figures still remain very low. 

If the food-processing factories were well equiped, all the workers 

could be employed permanently. This is one of the objectives in this sector. 

The population utilized by the food-processing industry remains 

marginal and the workers do not or can not participate and follow the movements 

or the progress of the technology. 

Moreover the Moroccan woman worker does not realize that her work is 

a contribution and a participation in the economic and social life of the country. 

Earning the necessary money for the home io tho exclusive role of men. The division 

of work is still clear and defines the power within tne family. "He who earns the 

money makes the Law" . 

5» 2fe!-*ìSCtolc_ali electronic and mechanic ^nduatry 

The mechanic sector is generally thought to be reserved for men. It is 

not a sector which corresponds to womena' activities. Por example, the foundry. 

On the contrary, there are activities which can not be developed without 

women. Por example the small assembly industrial units. This is the case for small 

electronic industrio or assembly Industrios for television, radlu, computers, 

airplane, cars, small electrical parts which require fineness, duxterity and 

continuous patient attention. 
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In the case of Morocco, 80 to 90 0 of the workers in industries of 

this kind are women.B*t out below is a list of some Moroccan radio-T.V. assembly 

industries having that percentage t 

pune of firm Town Total persona employed (5l 

- Electro Koutoubia Casablanca 21*6 persona 

• II30ELEC Casablanca 80 persons 

• Kour Ifrikia Temara 100 pcraonB 

- 8ITO4 Casablanca 65k persona 

- ITT Maroc Casablanca 160 persons 

• INTRA M&ghreb Tanger 75 persons 

- MARAR Casablanca 100 persona 

- MATRA6 Tanger 21 persons 

• OSAKA Casablanca 30 persons 

- Pignal radio Casablanca I50 persons 

• SADA électronique Casablanca I30 persons 

The heads of these firms have found that the productivity rate of 

women is far higher than that of mon. Moreover women learn their Job very quickly 

and very easily. 

This is explained by the fact that women have more dexfr rity, are more 

assiduous in their work and are very attentive. The rate of absenteeim is lower 

than that of men (for example men may stay up late in the night drinking and not 

go to work in the morning !) WOPen also follow instructions more rigorously. I 

was assured that what has been achieved in the field of small electronic industries 

in 3 years would not have been possible to realize in 10 years without tornen. This 
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ìB especially the case of "SFRM" (Société de Fabrication radio-électrique 

Marocaine) which began its nativities  in 197U    .  In ». years this firm has 

achieved what har, not been achieved in other countries in 10 years. And this, 

it was confirmed t- me, ia thanks to the participation of women. The firm is so 

successful that it cannot respond to ail U*e orav.ru priced by clients  (for 

example french aviation military firms). 

The workers in these industries receiv.,  during the first 6 months, 

general training and during the following 6 months,   they work under close 

supervision    As in the other industries,  the great problem is that it is difficult 

to find literate people.  The other difficulty is that women leave their jobs when 

they get carried.  In general the age of womenworkers    is between l8 and 24 years. 

There is another problem which was mentioned concernine night work. 

Those firms have had to G top working nicht shifts because Morocco has signed 

the ILO convention prohibiting the werk oí women during the nicht. And this 

according to the persons concerned is an obstacle to the development of a number 

of projects in electronics  in which ni(?ht work is necessary. Should women work 

during the night ? 

The conclusion is that despite the fact that women participate and 

ßive high output 1\ the secter of electro» 'es, no specific t lining prograanea 

are established and prepared for them. 

K. Chemical and paramedical industry 

The participation of women in this sector is almost inexistent. A 

priori the policy for recruiting persons is th    name for wora-n and for men, but 

because of the traditions and the natu.•..   :>f some of the jobs, this sector is 

mere or less reserved for men. In general, where women are employed,   their salaries 
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The rato 

of participation 

is olaost zero 

are 20 to 7>0 f lever than those of men. 

To give an idea of the porti cipution of vmmun in the sector, estimation 

in percentages in different branches follow t 

- Pharmaceutic industry : 90 1 r.re wouun, muet of them arc workers in lew categories 

- Mitch industry t 

- Caoutchouc, pneumatic industry : 

• Hcovy chemistry (furtiliters,  chemical products}» 

- Paintings : 

- Wood industry t 

- Building equipment industry : 

- Manufacturing of paper ond of pasteboard : lt-0 i of the workers are women. 

III. MEASURES TO STRENGTHEN THE CONTRIBUTION OF WOMEN TO INWJSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 
IN MOROCCO    " "* ' 

1» Major cons tra in ta in achieving affectiv» participation of women in industriali- 
sation 

Pespite what ia generally brlU-ved,   that, th<;re are branches of industry 

(especially the heavy ones) which are exclusively the field of men, in fact women 

can participate effectively in all branch .s and at all levels of Industry. The 

extension and g< ieroll;;ati^n of the benoîts oï technology should make this parti- 

cipation easier. The use of the techniques of tho technology and the involvement 

of women in them is r.vo.n essential. 

Pespito women's greater aptitude for certain types of work (electronics 

and clothing for example) there are in Morocco never«, constraints on their industrial 

employment. First of all there ie tho lack of education. Th? latter plays a big 

part in the social liberation of women. Secondly there arc the social attitudes 

I 
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tcmrds vacien. In Marocco, women, even when they are adusataci and heads of 

fatailiea, neve.* reach full majority. They always need rale cuthorisation to 

accomplish any official act.  Por exatrple despito tír¿ fact -hat according to 

the lew a vornan h J every right to under!   ;e touainens iroel.   Without the inter- 

vention of a man, ehe still needs male authorization (her husband, or her brother 

o? tutor) to manage the inheritance of her yovu¿ chiiùueu, o*  -o íjet her passport 

or to travel abroad. Than without tlie autorisation or he;; huuband it is impossible 

for a woman to run an export business uince this requires her travelling abroad 

and hence the authorization of her husband to obtain a paioport and to travel 

to another country. The third constraint on the participation of worien in industrial 

work is that their husbands may prevent them fron working when they get married. 

In spite of this, we note that in Morocco, during the last 5 years, 

women have been learning all kinds of industrial jobs And trying by all means 

to work. With inflation, the creation of need'! c,rv3 the evolution of the modern 

economy, women's earnings become a necessity for the tnintainance of the home 

and to make them self-sufficient. 

Thus the strengthening of the contribution of «fooen to industrial 

development is essential. 

2« E^tioral policy andmT>1»wni,v» *.gn«r+j <\*- the? r~ '""• -~:-* 1—'?1 in promoting 
the effective role of women " " ' 

Priority should be given to the educe.wlon of KC;«.*. The Government 

should provide young wesen with traiilr;.; vividi la cor.sonwi with oiaployment in 

the codtrn sector. Nonfornai educational programaos for women and vocational and 

technical training should be developed. 
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In Pact the "Office de Formation Professionnelle et de la Promotion 

du Travail" (OFPPT) in the Government entity which should play this rolo and 

promote the expansion of non-foro»! education training in Morocco. Thia Office 

abould be deve jped and expanded In 01  jr tn elaborate p¿ »grammes and establish 

"Centres de Formation et de Qualification Professionnelle" for warnen equivalent 

to those existing for men. These centres should be geared to developing the 

skills needed for providing productive eopl'jytaent for a rapidly sxpanding and 

available labor pool of men and women. Thus programmes should be developed aiming 

at providing women with increased opportunity fcn secure employment as skilled 

workers in the industrial and commercial sectors of the oconotny. 

It is recognized at all levels that the "office de la Formation 

professionnelle et de la Promotion du Travail" (OFPPT) Is the b>-rt and most 

realistic mechanism through which such training could be achieved. 

The OFPPT wa» created in I97U when the Ministry of Labor wa charged 

with the responsabllity for organizing and administering vocational training 

and for recruiting and training instructors and ascertaining manpower needs in 

Industry and commerce.  This Office la assisted by a council representing employers, 

workers and Government officials and is financed by a 1 <f> wage tax levied on 

industrial and commercia». 1 firms (6). 

Currently there are 5? "Centres de Formation et Qualificationa 

Professionnelles"  in Morocco. They wero initially under the responsabllity of 

the "Chambre de Commerce". These Centres are now placed under the coordination 

of the Ministry of tabor. The content of the curricula   and the areas of speciali- 

sation provided are consonant with labor market demands and with the structure of 
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production in both the public and private sectors. All trainees are granted 

scholarship during their training periods (7). 

Unfortunately la practice the OFPPT tonds to discriminate against 

women. The following passage fron an interim UPAID report dated 7 March 1978 

on project "Im"  3trial and Comaiercial t" b Training for Wo ^n" confirms that : 

"Unfortunately, AID* s evaluation found that in practice OFPPT discri- 
minated against women. The training of women is restricted to the commercial 
sector. Women have access only to training coursée in typing, shorthand, bookke- 
eping, and accounting. In fact, comercial training in all but the last are 
exclusively female. Although trailing in accountancy is mixed,  it is,  in fact, 
heavily dominated by malea.  Other signs of oale favoritism   were noted in the 
provision of domi tory facilities and in the placement of graduates. 

"The Ministry of Labor, under whusc jurisdiction falls OFPPT, reacted 
defensively to this point in AID'S evaluation. It was stated that the current 
sex-selective training programs were not purposefully exclusive but resulted 
from a disinterest or reluctance on tht part of Moroccan women themselves to 
seek admission to the Industrial courses, in principle, the Government of Morocco 
is for the integration of the sexes in the training programme and also in the 
labor market itself. 

"In spite of this protestation, however, the Labor Ministry did re- 
cognize its problem In this regard and requested AID to collaborate with OFPPT 
in establishing a pilot proeratsne for the training of women in Industry, related 
areas. This special intervention would serve as a modal for the promotion of 
indu»trial training and employment for women. Eventually the replication of the 
pilot programme would culminate in the integration of women throughout the OFPPT 
system. Ultimately the; objectives of this pilot effort would be to integrate 
women into the industrial sector and not to perpetuate a sex-segrogated labor 
market". 

This demonstrates that the Government is Trilling to integrate women 

in industry whi^h ir n porc Hi vn «top. iYofjr^nr.ps now ne^d to be elaborated in that 

sense and mlti-bilateral projects should be designed in order to achieve this 

objective. UCAID should not be left with the aule responsability for the promotion 

of women in the Held of industry. UNIDO for e;cample could participate by promoting 

similar projects with USAID or other Agencies. There is already in Casablanca one 

UNDP/UNIDO project : im/75/0O2 "Assistance à l'Institut Marocain de l'Emballage 

et du Conditionnement (IMSC)", Packing and Packaging,    Centre which could become 
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a pilot project if programes for tho ,-f<\ rti v- participation of women were 

elaborated. This wo'dJ coon particularly appropriate since th'-  int :rna'.;i-.»nal 

coordinator of th.' prodoct is a vonan.  Fürth more it is i largo scale project 

which nay well bo roßi-onalised in th*   near Ait .r. . Hence tho Institut'.' c</uld 

design vr.imen's pr i^i-arai..!-; tfit.h th»   ool-abnrati.on   ^f othor djvel^pin^ countries 

(african and Arab e.-untrioa^.  ' Jonen with hiph    lev. 1 .-duca ti on should bo associated 

in the drafting    f ;.-uch proijramnen.  This pr-'joet rodo be a $ •••' pilot project, for 

co-operation anión/, dovelopLnß countrio? in t!v.   "Kid of the int-jgrati n of w-.inen 

in industrial deveL/pr.ont. 

There ar : eortainly many •••th r projects in which UNI'/) can provide valuab- 

le assistance iVr w ¡non.  One of thon w-uld bo to assist the- Gov\.rnrient in creating 

a Women's Industrial Pr notion and Information i^rvice within the Ministry of 

Commerce and ImuEtry.  Thic service would be designed and - rrjaniaod in such a 

way that women c add bo readily inform-d about ari sting and forthcoming    in iustrial 

•opportunities for w non with regard t> educati--n,  skill ant vecatl -nr.1  training, 

possibilities of etipi yti.-nt, un:i ;n¿  etc.  This is v.ry imp« -rtant o .-cr-.-.o.:.    ¡irst of 

all it would obli/;   tri»., authori oi ..o  to t-einl ;ib ot won-.-n's pr-••;'.I'MUiie;.; ami secondly 

v/oiild TTiûk'j po pi   and  esp .eially worvn aw or     f their righto, wivr* m.    a» prient 

raost of then kn A; nothing ab---.it th-a. 

Mor.-. vT so.-üo pornphieLo   >r br ci u* i' J >ul*i be published containing basic 

information air-» t Idi - \irr\ papabili t;/   • '•' \ ;.-<..-t>,  their perscv -r.-oC'   an-   e...vtin<io\..u 

attention, ani their dext, **ity¿  in a w ri •:•  v.- ft of advortiseuenl  ;• r w ruo/::. work 

This may ¡M-and    li);    a joke,   but • .-/oryb -ev r - oJ .•>•/.. -.-J  that non ar    pr   ¡o! o.o d against 

voraen workers.  Thy ar...  ? fra id . >f ivcrui.t.Ln.r iiutn because they r.it.y ia*-..r lav:  to 

¿rant maternity !',•••> v..,   e-, ¡tViwovor th.;/ d    n ••<• r-a.lio: that statistically speaking 
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in spite of maternity leave, the naie absenteeism rate is higher than that of 

women. Employers should therefore be encouraged to employ woven. One might even 

imagine that the iuvernment might give a  lort of bonus or a kind of détaxation 

to those who employ women . The same applies fur adherence to industrial Unions. 

Women should be informed and encouraged to participate in thorn. 

UNIDO might also consider creating high level industrial training 

projects for training women abroad. Such projects should not concern only three 

or four women a year but cover a large number of votnen who have to be trained in 

many induitrial finida abroad. I say abroad because first of all at the national 

level there are not yet enough training centres and secondly during their training 

they would be informed about and get acquainted with new technology which does not 

yet exist in Morocco, and would learn how to use it once Morocco has acquired the 

necessary infrastructure for it. 

Apart from training abroad, there are already 3 existing middle level 

training institutions, 2 of them created with the assistance of UNDP/ILO t the 

Institut National de Formation des Cadres Techniques (IHTCT) and the Institut 

National de Formation des Cadres en Comptabilité et en Secrétariat (IHFCCS); and 

the third one is the Institv.t des ."îitiera du Bâtiment (1MB). 

These Centres train teachers in various industrial skills and their 

progracmes should effectively be extended to women. They should also be replicated 

throughout    the whole country. 

As for the non-formal educational programmes for women, Morocco has five 

seperate types to which Moroccan women have accoss (8) 

> 

^ 
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Theie programe! are sponsored by the following nationwide centro t 

- Foyers IViminins    J 
1 reserved exclusively for female adolescent« 

- Ouvroirs 1 

- Handicraft Training Centres 

- Industrial and Commercial Training Centres (OFPPT) 

- Training Hotel Contres 

These programmes and espocifclly th.: first   two should include modern 

industrial training fur women and not content themselves to dispensing training 

reserved for women such as cooking,  knitting, Boning   and sotae aupercial family 

planning courses. 

These ore only a few ideae for the pruparatory meeting and I hop« that 

we will have tho opportunity of discussing thera with others in order to come out 

from the meeting with recommendations for the integration of women in Industry 

with the consensus of all the participants. 

\ 

^ 
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I fi«. tsioBt grateful to Mr. Peter I).  Lowes, UîttP Resident Representative 
(Morocco) who nlloved ne to participate in thia preparatory neo ting and to 
Mr. YouBsef Holba-, i ßiUFA (Morocco) who ü sported r/ partie, ,aticn. 

My sincere thanks riso go to the following people at the "Direction 
de l'Industrie aa Ministère du Cctaevce c'; de l'Industrie",,   •".io'i I contacted 
with the approval of Mr. Mouufl.  "directeur de rimiritr¿e*'  at the same Ministry 

M. Zenmana 

M. Megzari 

M. Slimani 

M. Bensahhnu 

M. Benoraar 

M. Fakir 

M. Oucouc 

: Chef de personnel à la Direction de l'Industrie 

: Chef du service agro«industrie ali nenia ira 

: Chef adjoint du ocr/icc industrie tentile 

: Chef du service industrie chimique ot parnchiniqite 

î Chef du service industrio rjicanique, électrique et electronic;,;. 

: at the satie service as îtr. Banona*1 

î Chef des études écononlquo et de la nonwlloiticn 

The dieeuBBione I had with then wer- most r*lKiHe   and without their 
cooperation I would not have been able t" vrite thia paper. 

My thanks go also t > Mro. Jámila Bounyrd,  "President Directeur Gc*n<*ral" 
of the firm "Vetenv.nt Securit" at Casablanca vho devoted a whole afternoon to ne 
to explain the activities of her firm and describe the conrpo«ition of its rorsonncl 
and the different tasks they perform. 
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2- Kingdom of Morocco,  iç/fl cencua. 

3- USAID interim report <->n project : "Industrial and Coonurcial Job Training for 

women" - USAID, Morocco. 

4- Document "Foir^ International«/ do Casablanca, jièttu aalon du textile et Au cuir 

du k au 11 mai I378". 

5- 1976 figures. 

6- Kingdom of Morocco ; Appraisal of third Education project,  World Bank,  cd. 

7- Prospectus of tho "Office do la Formation Ir >ióSBÌonm;llc et do la Promotion du 

Travail"  (OFXTT). 

8- Trrissiè&e Colloque áj Démographie Mr^hrebS :VJ Tunis 2k -  *,Q April I/76  : Promotion 

et integration do la foraine marocaine dans lo processus á^ développement ; Programmts 

de formati TI non-accadémique by Fatina-Zohia Iknnani-Bnlti. 

\ 

.•. 
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SELECTED DEMOGRAPHIC AND SOCIAL IATA Annex   I. 

1. Total por latlon (1977 estimate) 
2. Crudt Birth Rate 
3. Crude Death Rate 
k.   Rate of Natural increase 
5. Years to double population 
6. Percent total population under age 1$ 
7. Total cultivated land (hectares) 
8. Persons per hectare of cultivated land 
9. Total females 15-'*9 years of age 
10. Married females 15.49 
11. Estimated number of females at risk of pregnancy 
12. Estimated number of contracepting couples 

13. 12 as $ of 11 

Ik.  Number of persons... per physician 
per governement physician 
per private physician 
per paramedical 
per hospital 
per hospital bed 
per health centre 
per dispensary 

I?. Infant Mortality Rate 
16. Life expectancy at birth 
17. Unemployment rate 
18. Total GNP I977 (U.6. f 
19. ONP per capita (U.S. fO 
20. Average ONP growth (I97I-76) 
21. Rate of Growth of Urban Population 
22. Rate to double urban population 
23. Years to reach 60 ¡É urban, kO % rural 

I8.3 million 
48 per 1,000 
16 per 1,000 
3.2 i> per annua 
22 
k6 
7,1»69 million 
2.45 
k million 
2.8 million 
1.8 million 
itOO thousand in private sector 
150 thousand in public sector 
550 thousand overall 
22.2 i private sector 
8.3 i public sector 
30.6 overall 
13,87b 

33,1*57 
31,W3 
2,002 
233,766 

841 
92,793 
2M57 
130 per 1,000 live birth 
53 years 
25 % (unofficial) 
11.000 million 
1*70 
6,3* 
5.^ per annum 
lì 
28 
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Annex IX 

lÎS1?î?,H0L2r ** ECOWOMrCALLY ACTIVE »MIC FOHJLATIOI! 
BY AOE IH THE TOTAL AND URBAN POPULATION s MOROCCO 1^1 

Uixtor 19 

15-19 

29-29 

50-9'» 

39-39 

fcC-W* 

*t9-<»9 

59-99 

60-64 

69* 

Overall Rate» 

Activity Ratos 

O.ß 

ltí.6 

13.5 

U.l 

$.9 

10.9 

13.2 

IM.a 

i?.i 

82.3 

T.6 

3./ 

9.0 

U£ban 

2.6 

21.0 

21.9 

.16.6 

12.0 

13.0 

1?.0 

19.0 

26.0 

29.3 

10.7 

5.8 

?«3r-t¿^R^?ne ?*' *kroc '* KeceMeiaunfc Oenefnl de lo Popula ti,n et de l'Habitat. 1971. fiaBiiletl*;^ Activo Tubi* 1-4,  pp. 20,  2\ ^ »Olia«. 
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UNEMPLOYMENT BY AGI'J ANT.' SEX 

iiWiex   III 

Men 

15-19 

20-24 

25-29 

30-YA 

35-l'-9 

4o-64 

65+ 

'2ç>n»en 

15-19 

20-24 

25-29 

íO-*A 

'5-ï; 

40-64 

65+ 

Total 
Nurib-.r Percent 

75»696 28.57 

62,745 2'). 6 

27,511 10. ? 

21,162 8.0 

19,4-', J. 7.? 

5% 86? 20.v. 

5,542 2.1 

il,856 4;>.7r' 

14,7;»8 20.2 

4,46;-. 6.1 

:-.,56e 4.9 

'••i529 4.6 

iv,7n 1H.8 

1,.M6 1.6 

Nu í^ovious 'fork 
Numbjr        P"rc«ent 

71,838 94.9^ 

46,711 74.4 

16,059 58.4 

10,462 49.4 

Previous    Vork 
Number       l^roênt 

%85ò 5.1? 

Mi, 032 25.6 

11,452 41.6 

10,700 50.6 

19,451 100.0 

5",963 100.0 

5,542 100.0 

37,954 87.8?, '•-,902 L?.2* 

12,155 82.5 ?,585 17.5 

V-,209 71.9 1,254 28.3. 

2,:-55 66.0 1,21;> *>4.o 

— 1>"<H) 100.0 

--. — lyfrl 100.0 

— — lta-C 100.0 

¿onrcr   tComputc.i fr-m 1)71 HKOETKTOEW,  PP.  ?(.}  ,.¿s. 
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ACTIVE POPULATI« BÏ SEX AKD BY BRAUCH OP 
ECOMOMIC ACT1VITÏ (27 ittmj) 

Annex   IV, page 1 

iBRAEa OP ICONONIC ACTÎVÏTF 
J 27 ltetrj  

Masculine" 
BEX 

Kalnlnc 335: 1 
t 
iFdoht 

iPorGts, ramassage de produits 

t sauvages, chane 

1Culture  
1 
1 Elevage  
t 
(Activités annexe! de l'agrl- 
t 
»culture  , 
t 
»Electricité, eau   

13.756 

15.U20 

1.1*60.631 

267. OW 

M».5^7 

10.575 

(Production nationale 1 pétrole 
t 
tet carburant, combustibles et 

(minéraux lolidei 

(Extraction et préparation d« 
t 
(minéraux et minerais divera.. 
t 
1Traneformation Je métaux t fn- 
1 
(brication de bien« intermédi- 
( 
taires, de biens d'équipement, 
1 
tet de biens de consommation, 

(réparation 

iM&tériaux do construction, cé- 

tramique et verre, b&tiaenta 

tet travaux publics 

9.696 

5^,509 

75.258 

3JB1.668 

2.682 

150.895 

71.685 

6.658 

781» 

585 

IA95 

3.59I 

3.986 

Ut.250 

18.302 

1.591.921* 

538.733 

51.005 

11.159 

10.021 

36.0OU 

78.839 

I85.654 

0,5 

U0,0 

8,5 

1.3 

0,3 

0,3 

0,9 

2,0 

M 
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Annex IV, pac- 2 

tIndustrie chimique, perachi- 
i 
tmique et pharmaceutique, ca- 
i 

toutchouo «t talante 
t 
j Industriel alimentaires, bols« 
t 
non*, tabac, industrie dea 

i corps grai  
i 

i Textil« et confection  
» 

tCuir et chaussures   
t 
I Bole et ameublement divers .. 

i Papier et carton, imprimerie, 
j 

tpreese et édition  
i 

{Transporte et communication*.. 
t 
tCommerce „  
i 

tHotellerie et restauration .. 
i 

iIntermédiaire et auxiliaire 
i 

tdu commerce et de l'industrie 
i 

lAfîaires immobilières ..   .... 
t 
t8ervicos domestiques   
t 
!Kygiena   
s 
i/.utree services (y compris 

«jeunesse «t sport«) 

tAdministration  
t 

tActivité aal désignée ou non 
: 

:et activités exercées hure du 
tturriViirf aaro.aln  

tperscnr.ss en quête de leur 
tpremier enrploi     

7.068 

50.66o 

75-965 

53.557 

51.019 

6.815 

100.562 

255-599 

22.587 

1.957 

2.909 

27.726 

65.6?,3 

2W.7IC 

166.550 

145.070 

l^EftS-f.'j^W :.' '•¿.v.'-««.;.. »-    »     ?*.37«tsffi  

Sourc« ; 1T77 ennsu», Volume II, Put» 76 

952 

IÄ.976 

78.194 

1.88e 

4.76e 

735 

U.58I 

15.664 

4.329 

676 

272 

102. 974 

3.8?t> 

17.249 

28.^73 

57.174 

8.000 ; 0,2 

65.636 1.6 

154.179 1 3,9 

35.439 1 1  0,9 

33.781 t  0,9 

7.548 1  0,2 

105.165 1  2,6 

271.063 t  6,8 

26,736 1  0,7 

2.633 1  0,1 

'».181 !   0,1 

130.700 t  3,3 

22.453 1  0,6 

36.881 l      2,2 

375-189 •  6,9 

223.724 i  5,6 

190.741 •  4,8 45.671 

S8b}&— J1.#0.51B   : lqo.0       _, 






